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VOLUME XXV. it was “ ('oiilvshioii " and tli<‘ “ Blessed 
that seemed to arouse

before and, 
of which only 

could be

the roadbeen over 
with an assurance 
a novice in woodvratt

emphatically stated that l 
knew the c-iuntry lise the j-alm ut 
hand. Well, I, of course, missed the 
road and lost many hours by so doing. 
But we gained in missionary experience. 
We stopped at a mountain cabin for 
dinner. Our host, a tall, lean man,

abundant, fruit in the futuie.life were referred to as teachers who ARCHBISHOP KKANE ISSUES
TEMPERANCE PASTORAL.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
and the Sacred Thirst Society, 
recof/iiizi» as deserving oi the highest guilty, 
praise, particularly as they are 
mated by the truly Catholic spirit 

them to seek aid in need

Virgin Mnry ’ 
the most discussion. There was no 
need of a question box ; each man and 
woman there wa • filled up, tf* the teeth 
with questions, and during the rest of 
the day for they came prepared each 

1 had to do so

the Gtatholic $ecot*î>.
regarded the universe as an immeasur
able 8wine trough : and Huxley as the 
follow who says that men caitio from 
monkeys. At other times ho probably 
lelt that Mrs. Carlyle could talk 
enough for the household. But down 
iu the rugged old heart there must

In a notable pastoral letter addressed 
to the clergy and laity of the Arch
diocese of Dubuque, Archbishop Keane 
thanks his people for the generous 

in which they have responded 
to his appeals for temperance ; and 
scious that continued efforts should bo 
made in this direction, he renews the 
appeal and prays that all Catholics wil. 
eschew the saloon. Archbishop Keane 
is strong in his denunciation of the 
liquor evil and calls attention to the 
rulings of the Council of Baltimore on 
the subject. In closing he urges all 
Catholics to join C. T. A. societies. 
This is the first pastoral letter that 
Archbishop Keane has addressed to his 
people, and it will be road with inter
est. Speaking of his diocesan visitation 
and his observations, Archbishop

LONDON, SATURDAY, MAY », VJ03.ter.

which prompts
for their work, not in their own natural 
strength of purpose, but in the power of 
prayer and the grace of the sacraments.
These societies, also, Christ’s Vicar on
earth has more than once enriched with , ll5„„n1
Indulgences and his Apostolic Benedic- and pick out the squirrel 
tioo. Wherefore, as a toko,, of oar hundred yards <11,tant-he gave a. tl o 
esteem, and for their benefit, we coni- little best he had ; and he liked us o
mend these societies t» the paternal well or rather V""
care of all our priests that they may won his heart by enhibitinK such to 
encourage the members and ever point him good common-set,so about pu s 
out to them the path of Catholic duty, and .logs that the woodsman gave 

kiuionkeepers advised to oi.1T. the supreme mark of confidence , he I t 
“ Finally we warn all the faithful us know by many a wink and blink

enga-od in the liquor t rallie to serious- and whispered word that there was a
lyConsider that, though this pursuit is spring of Mountain I'ew in^ wbmh
not in itself illicit, it is nevertheless he was interested. Six miles down the 
surrounded with many and very great road he said, there s a grea roc 
dangers and occasions of sin. Lot them overhanging the road (I shal spare tin 
choose it possible, a more honorable reader the dialect); about 10 feet to the

of sustenance, otherwise let them left you'll find a tree with a squirrel 
oi ausM.ii.uiv , ho]o in it a fow feet from the ground.

“ II you are thirsty, mister," he 
tinned, “ wlien you get to this place, 
just put your bottle and ten ctnts in 
that hole, yell three times, and go 
’bout your business down the road a 
piece. Give the charm time to work, 
and when you come back, you 11 find as 
good corn Micker ’ in that bottle as 
ever tickled your windpipe. Yes, sir,” 
lie ended with a wink, " ’tin the fairies 
that does it.” We did not avail our
selves of our host's confidence ; but 
when we neared the enchanted spot, 
tho shades of evening wore turning the 
shadows into bears and moonshiners 
with glittering ey<
and other sucli animals, and then the 
stories of how innocent travellers has 
received the leaden messages intended 
tor the troublesome revenue officers 
sent little electric thrills down our 
spine which urged us that 'twere best 
not to linger. We stopped for the night 
at a cottage where a priest had never 
stopped before. hen the people
found out that they had actually in 
their midst a real, live Catholic priest 
and Bishop, their astonishment can lie 
better imagined than described.
But they were kind and hospitable 
in spite of the unknown danger 
that threatened them. Here again ville News
the Bishop gave proof of his re- Decline of _ .
markable magnetism and adaptability old slanders regarding the Dark Ages 
to circumstances, for in a short time lie and the inquisition, and wound up with 
had broken down their reserve and a sneer at modern miracles, such as at 
awakened their interest. They no Lourdes, and such-like superstitions, 
longer thought of going to bed with the Ho retired from the discussion after an 
chickens, I nit asked .question after attempt to substantiate Ins incon- 
questton and confessed that they had testable facts but not before 1 bad 
heard terrible tilings about Catholics ! availed myself ol the golden oppot- 
To show how deeply interested they tunily to tell our people some things 
were, 1 might mention that I had to go they had never, most likely, heard be- 
to the “other " icmn to finish up fore. Some time alter this the editor 
Vespers and Compline, for it was mar of the Anderson paper wrote a learned 

lor tho article on the recent decision ol the 
Nebraska Supremo Court concerning 
the Bible and the Dub lie schools. I le. 
of course, had to pity the “ Romanists ” 
who wore not 
the Bible, and 
shame that tho

day t<* stay the day out 
much answering that in y tongue would 
ho dry and stiff in the morning 1 One 
earnest old mountaineer thought that 

Catholics who had crucified

„ SCIENTISTS" AND RELIGION.

n is diverting to note tho news- 
. ti8timates of men who are more

pap®F prominent. Here and there have been a lot of sunshine. Kor tho 
to sound a critical note, mm whom a woman called “ her dear, 

in tho main but dear son ” could not have been all 
granite. And this woman—a motion— 
taught herself to write so as 
to talk to her Thomas : and her letters,

MO® manner

LlFORNlA with skin like dried apples and eye* 
that could pierce the autumn tolhigo it was

Christ; another admitted that he be
lieved Catholic* didn't have any faith 
at all in Christ, but worshipped tho 

1 won them over

'.until June 15»h
loradn Utah, Or, i/0n

i Columbia.
over a

there is an essay 
hut the estimates are

of the writers’ sympathies 
Accordingly wo have

3 NEW YORK Virgin Mary instead, 
to think better of our Blessed Mother 
by asking them if they didn’t honor 
and hold in high esteem, as all South- 

shvuld, the mother and wile 
daughter of

professions 
or prejudices.

or sombre pictures. The politi- 
not see eye to eye with

,5 or 3 S313 p in hi,"
ullniun site p( r to New

to bo abio

rosy 
cian who does

made him forgot for the moitié‘‘Atlantic Kxpreee’’ 
»r.d Pullman tar t0 

i ood ht iu k to Niagara

nil on, cci 
w York a

wo ween,
ment tho task of manufacturing denun
ciation for tho world and tho inhabit-

erners
.1 offer son Davis.

“ Well then,” said I, “ why shouldn't 
you honor and 
Jesus Christ?”
her,” insisted one of my hearers, 
referred him tu page so and-so in tho 

“ There,” I said, “ is 
And the honest.

them on any question is meted out 
or denunciation. Should he 

ideas he
leaves 4 ao p ni. 

auerting with 
»ti dining car

the Mother of 
“ But you worship

sarcasm
jail in with their preconceived 
in awarded approval done up in doses of 

superlatives. It may be that 
editorial sanc-

ants thereof.
Then again, Mrs. Carlyle was a very 

bad cook. A man may boa philosopher, 
but when hunger waits on a woman who 
cannot bake a loaf of bread, and is, as

1Keane says ;
tND OTTAWA THE CURSE OF DRINK.

But in very many localities I have 
been grieved by what pastors and 
people have told me concerning the 
ravages wrought among young and old 
oy the abuse of drink. And in every 

the evil has been traced to tho

gorgeous
the atmosphere of many 
tum9 bodes no good to the judicial 
spirit, and that tricks, devices and 
Standards of politics are not trust- 

Advertising contracts

Catechism, 
what we believe.” 
old, hair-splitting, mountain theologian 

distributed a great many 
tracts and Clearing tins Way. Two 
persons expressed a desire to become 
Catholics at once, and a number seemed

” louvre at it Pi p m 
to Toronto ; Pii.iinan 

nu sleeper Toronto to means
endeavor to the utmost of their power 

the occasions of sin from
she herself states, sixteen miles from a 
baker—and he a bad one—well, the 
philosopher, as our Yankee friends say, is 
“ up against it ” and likely to talk 
some—nob nesossarily for publication.

when we read the

was won.etc., from
C P. & T. A ; C. K. 

cet Agi ni.
to remove 
themselves and others. I<et them not 
sell intoxicating drinks to the young, 

those they foresee will take it to 
Lot them keep their places of 

business closed on Sunday7, 
time permit on their premises improper 
or unbecoming language. But if they 
culpably cause or co-operate in bring
ing religion into disgrace, and men to 
ruin, let them remember that there is 
in Heaven an Avenger who will exact 
of them the severest penalties.” (Nn. 
2()0 to 2&3).

case
pernicious influence of the saloons. 
Wherever they exist, they are public 
temptations to drink. They solicit, 
they allure to this dangerous indulg- 

and it is not to be wondered at

worthy criteria.■Ii No. 4, London. ingrained dislike for tho little
excess.

deeply interested.
As wo look buck over the past your, I 

that wo have
and all
"tin goda" of others may also bo re

editorial moanderinga.

Ilh Thumiay ti wry 
,1 thf-ir ball, on Albion 
t. T. J. O'Muara, Prêt and at no think we may say 

removed a little <>t the prejudice and 
that exist in our section.

We try to feel sorry 
account of Mrs. Carlyle's wrestling 
with that loaf of bread. It is sad to 
think of her fooling with the oven and 
sobbing aloud. But all our sympathies 

with Thomas. He had to eat that 
wonder that his

sponsible for 
However, it is certain that many of the 

which we happen upon in 
indicate that, so far ascriti- 

are but chil-

that multitudes fall victims to the 
temptation. Once a young man has 
put his foot across their threshold he 
has taken the first step in a slippery 
and downward path, in which thousands 
have found their ruin.

ignorance
What wo have accomplished does not 

great showing,
God’s help bear fruit, 
great results, 
couraged.
the Church and her teaching is dense 
and all but hopeless. \N« have to light 
not only tho actual lack of information 
regarding tho Church, but, what is 
more difficult, the systematic mis
representation and lying concerning 
Holy Faith, which only too often 
the professedly ” pulp it-teach 
truth ” are guilty of. This ignorance 
is not confined to the ” poor and 
lowly,” but it is deep-rooted in our 
“ cultured and intellectual class.” If 
I ever had any reason to doubt this, 
the unpleasant truth would have been 
forced upon me recently. In the past 

have had two newspaper 
discussions. Tho editor of the Green- 

, in an editorial on tho 
Mysticism, brought up tlu>

Pictures. estimates
but it will withmake anewspapers

cisin goes, their authors 
dren groping in the dark.

But they got in their deadliest work 
when dealing with scientists who have temper was frayed at the edges, 
their own opinions about religion, had enough to know that lus wife was 
These opinions may be held by buta prowling around the kitchen at midnight, 
coterie and may be] unaccompanied by but to be confronted at breakfast
a particle of proof, but they are certain with something that looked as if it 

editiors to refer to had been dug up from some i’ompuan 
bake-house was enough to make any 
indulge in unparliamentary language. 
The great trouble xvitli Mrs. Carlyle 

that she gave too much of her time

Did we look for 
we would bo indeed dis-pes for framing. 

•I Engravings are
bread. It was no

The ignorance concerningAnd whit as-
has he that lie will be moresurance

tortunato than those others ? Can he 
hope that the grace of God will be 
with him to strengthen and protect 
him ? Alas ! the Lord has warned us 
that “ he that loveth the danger shall 
perish in it.” The dear Saviour, 
Whom they receive into their souls in 
the Holy Communion, will certainly 

them into the saloon ;

80 r.lj es, and catamounts
BISHOP NORTHROP AND HIS MIS

SIONARY JOURNEY.

ich Kulrr. 
silt lu Children. 
Into.
Sisto,

erd.

(Notes from Greenville Missions. I
REV. A. K. <;WYNNE, IN THE MISSIONARY.

Oconee County is situated in tho 
mountain section of South Carolina, far 

in the north-western corner, border- 
Ilere

to induce some
“ broadminded.” Rather large 

•and “ its the
them as
ward—’’ broadminded ’
limit.” We say—pardon us the phrase— 
« jts the limit,” because we have notice!

who avows dis

not accompany 
and they ought to make it the rule of 
their life to go nowhere that they could 
not ask our Lord to go with them.

But our experience, dear brethren, is 
It has been,generation

up
ing North Carolina and Georgia, 
there are turbulent mountain streams 
and the scenery is wild and rugged and 
magnificent. Here is the home of the 
mountaineer of song and story, as bold 
and free as the hills around him. It is 
rumored that here, too, snugly and 
skiliully hidden away from tho prying 
eyes of the over-curious, is many a 
home-made “plant” dor converting the 
scanty corn crop into a species of 
“ Mountain Dew," variously called 
“ Bottled Ginger,” “ Chained Light
ning.” and “ v: —

to the writing of letters to her friends. 
It was, of course, pleasant for tho friends, 
but rather hard on Thomas, who would 

But wo

that the scientific gent 
belief in the soul, because he cannot 
pat it on the end of a scalpel, or in the 
supernatural because lie cannot see it 
through a telescope, is invariably given

not a new one. 
after generation, the experience of 
pastors and people in every part ol

When the Bishops of the

,t Twelve Y ear*, 

areption.

r? ,
jception. 
ltd n o to 
Gréai Joy. 
Perish,

two months

have preferred a square meal, 
are assured now that things were not so 

. , bad with the Carlyles, and that the
^ButU seems tous that the man who New Letters of .lane Welsh Carlyle 

wants ns to accept any scientific con- , abint to bo published will tend to re
lecture for the dogmas of religion is the > habilitate the marital reputation of the suün saloons.
J t . ®, . mortals He is 1 sago of Chelsea. Sir’-lames Brown, who “ Let pastors frequently warn their
most narrow-minded of mortals, ne g , • ,h„ f Hocks to shun saloons, and let them
altogether too serious, and should tike , writes the lutrm m < ’ re|)vj fPom the sacraments liquor deal- here the forests are primeval in their
to heart tho advice of tho immortal tells us nothing new when ho says that eva wl,o encourage the abuses of drink, density, and the roads are in many m- 

, h d the world Fronde began in hero worship and end- espoc;ai|y on Sunday. stances but blazed trails through which
William. , tik-e it Î ed ill a study of demoniacal possession. “ And since the worse scandals owe ; oven the frequent traveller may andlaughs with you.” He seems to tike t ed in study o d their origin to excess in drinking, we ! doe . lose hjs way.
for granted that any theory with facts : He larel. >. ‘ ‘ exhort pastors, and wo implore them : Of this 1 was forcibly reminded one

against it is good enough to 1 tent of any matter that ho studied, but f ^ ih(i ,()VC Q, jfiSlla Christ, to devote day ; and this experience with some of 
,° But tho man of wrested facts from their exact shape all thoir energjes to the extirpation of j the attending incidents may boot intor-

supersvde g • „ ,,.ld haild at and nature and made them conform to tho vice of intemperance. To thatend j est to those who read The Missionary,
science is, so it ,s said a bad hand at , and . aw, (ancle8, wbile ho we deem worthy of praise the zeal of i was accompanying and Piloting our
the business, and may bo pardoned for his 1 -ej • ... those who, the better to guard against | Right Rev. Bishop (Bishop Northrop)
thinking that a nothing is a substitute colored them beyond recognition. CX(.esa_ pledge themselves to total ah- on one of his episcopal tours through

Wo are willing to believe, without stinenc0-" (Nn. 409. 470.) this portion of our missions. The day
lor a sometiing. aliy Letters at all, anything good of And when, in 1884, the Bishops of before he had confirmed a class of

W hat ho needs Is a respite I ’. , . rripd tifo. As we hinted the United States wore again assembled twenty-one — mostly adults — in \\.il-
A visit to the grave- Carlyle s mart pl uarv Council, thev deemed it halls, the county seat of Oconee. This

theories might also above, he had troubles of his own, and yto dweu at still greater I might mention in passing, is a town of
discord in tho hymn of Ins ^ OQ this evili which they saw about one thousand five hundred inhsb 

everywhere working sad havoc among ! itants, with but one Catholic I Y\ e, to 
their flocks. The decreei of this l’len- ! digress a little, secured a hall over a 
arv Council approved by the Holy See, store, and, with the aid of the pro»

to this day the law of the Church prietor, a Protestant, managed to
ill our whole country. Listen, then, get things in some kind of shape for the 
dear brethren to what they enjoin upon imposing ceremony to take place there, 

in regard to this matter. The whole town was invited to attend,
plenary COI-NCILS TEACHING. but only about, sixty accepted the mvi-

“ One of the evils most to be lamented tation, and half of those were tho Lath-
in this land is, without doubt, the olics who had driven for many miles
abuse of intoxicating drinks. This around to meet at this place. One
abuse is a constant incentive to sin and family started at 2 o clock in the morn- 
the prolific souroo of much in scry. It ing, and, on my way to the hall that 
accomplishes the ruin of numberless morning, I found them —at .1 o clock 
individuals, brings whole families to just taking out their mule at thei vil 
pitiable need, and drags innumerable luge pump, delighted, in spite of their 
souls to eternal destruction. And, fatigue, that they have got there in 
since tho scandal given to those out- time. And think of it, the old folk 
side of the fold when this vice is found had come fasting that they might go to 
to exist among Catholics, hinders to a Holy Communion ! What faith, and

'HSttJT-sezM
turm-u s t U naiiod the all lawlul mean* to uproot and banish ,,at—so vO sj.cn.a onuiiMULinti
spread in Austria^ Iiomci from our midst an evil so destructive, preached at the Gospel and lie preached
“I,os von Rom (' J , ... th(! -• I„ this work we look for aid in an before the administration of the bacra- 
movement. 11 ^YeZns^ecmsi^from especial manner to the priests of the ment -thus filled up two hours and a 
movement was a serious . . . ( ’Wurcii to whom God has committed liait I—and then Iu- preached to each
the Catholic Church, and that 't was Churchy to w o word for the edi_ one of the Catholics separately before
proceeding at a rate that *“e pro g taithfui. he left the hall. The people naturally
prove serioim for Catholic^ y -t • ■ . t he in9istent in did not want to let him go, but it was
Now comes the truth. The Tables ibojino ^ ple_partiou,arly noar 3 o’clock, and he had not
a “Tto‘-Tos'von lion,’ movement in during the times of special spiritual broken his fast; so I had to insist on 
Austria has received ^—Vfiowii, ™es-to avoid not oidy themn^o. -icavin^^ ^ ^ „ „

tho P0”1’™ p p ”t'y Wolf, tho Grand occasions, for ’ ho that loveth danger , story. jù'“t across°tho Alter this rather lengthy introduction
Organizer [and Chief of the movement, shall perish in it. (Keel. 2 .) fU™”' ui^'line dwoU a Catholic to Oconee County, let me give a brio
has just been the defendant in a divorce Mindful, too, of the doctrine of the rt C. with "unveil children, none description of a mission I conducted

■i' „ tin- nart of his wife, which has Apostle, he should teach the people ind his wile, - ■ r,,i . two'veeks ago. It was in another part
disclosed -i series of the most scandal- committed to his earn that it is writ- "I whom ha >e . even t"lio littl0 of the county, about twenty miles from 

‘ mets rcèti-ding YVolf himself and ten, that drunkards shall not possess were too poor to go to exon the l.ttlo ol tnocoi tron, wh(,r„ tlm
others of his follow loaders. Serious the Kingdom of God. (1 Cor. vi, 10.1 'jxpenso .! j had explained Chattooga and Tugaloo rivers join their
breaohos of morality have been revealed Moreover, since example roaches more *,.v7nt*° * ™ Bi9h',n' and lie, in his zeal forces In make the great Savannah.

the part of Wolf, for which his only effectively than precept, the priest, this ‘ ()f' ' hp.irt a;>id he’d At this settlement there are three
defense was drunkenness. Moreover, who according to the Apostle, is made ^ ier and g0 up |„to the Catholic families within four or five
he himself, writing to a Gratz. newpaper, the pattern of the flock, should hinisell shoulder . fho ncxt morn- miles of one another. The week before
alleges very serious misconduct on the be a model of the virtue of temperance. v,‘de7"t°08r9 ^^Confirmation ceremony a mounted courier had boon sent through 
.clef 1.D wife with two other promin- power of example. nig, m r i . , •• glorious valleys and over mountains to announceent organizers of tho ‘Los von Rom’ “Following in the ‘P^tePs ol !"oïntog hadflatte^-d the^mountain-tops the coming of tho priest and to invite company 0f grave Chlstia.H.

uirtv tho Deputies Schoenerer and F athers of the former Counc o < with t.nvpmi<rn eve or uildcd tho streams all, especially non-Uatholics, to com<; to ,• who does not live up to his rolig-
Stein.' The whole unsavory business is more, and ™PPorte» >.y the toach.ngs ^^^“«''Tehmny’To^n the re- the “meetings.” A little I’n,testant is an except ion here. To me them
of such a public and disgraceful nature of the Angelic Docfcoi, (U, (l- I *• »• • .. . f t, • rightly-named Val- meeting house had been secured fur the to he nothing like having been
as to most seriously shake tho confld- ;i) we approve and heartily commend collection of this righuy n me .. lectures." This building is regularly ”,u„,d tor one’s faith to render it

of the most ardent partisans. the laudable P^ct'ceufmauypevsons baMa .og on p k ^ ^ n9od „y the Catholics f* their own Sun- [ ono . tor if it be true that. Cal
History repeats itself. The man who who, in our times abstain altogether poetiy. , a ,’lorgo betore „s day-school,and ono of our Catholic girls viniam haa decimated tho fold of Christ.

Id os the Catholic Church usually from the use of intoxicating druiks in guar'anteod to tear hame- actually teaches Protestant a,,d Catholic . h,ls also wonderfully strengthened
nuarreled with the Ten Commandments order the more effectually to repress lP;ltwas « and single-tree to bits alike the Catholic catechism! May th080 that have resisted. Dutch Cath- 
first, a though that, may not be imme- the vice of intemperance and to ward string, colhir,^ id s. "glc 0od bless this earnest little worker! auch aa , have soon it here, has

tà—— - SBEIHEE
We freely boar testimony to tho good that all but loosened too shims on I is ^;ic(hi‘3'audien0e very ,mloh. -
already effected by the example of feet and the tl!'.os / „ * narfidgyto which Love of God” and “ Sin ” were, as now
those persons, and from their ^ J,™ raco.'track. , had presented, somewhat new to them. But

country.
United States were assembled in Plen
ary Council in the year 1 Still, they 
found it necessary to warn Catholics 
against this great evil in the following 
words :

Come Ucc Me,

And theNigger Killer.’ 
country is well adapted to such quiet 
pursuits and forms of industry ; for

KK BY NUMBKR.

5 COFFEY
lice, London. Canada

ATION—™
O CO. Ltd..

midnight. It was necessary 
“old man ” to show me tho way 
and give me a light. He was in a great 
hurry about it, and said : “ I hope you 11 

me, mister, but I want to get 
back in yonder, for I just loves to hear 
that * old feller ’ talk.” This may not 
sound very respectful in cold print, but 
considering the tone in which he said 
it and the “ diamond in the rough ” 
who gave utterance to it, ’twas a com
pliment that even our Bishop may justly 
be proud of. We were allowed at last 
to seek our downy couch, and, just as 

supper of salt pork and corn brea \ 
had never tasted sweeter, so now never 
was bed move restful. What mattered 
it if we could watch through the shingles 
above us the stars as they twinkled 
upon night's dark mantle ; what 
mattered u even if the odors arising

allow- d to read 
he thought it a 

should work 
God’s Word

the Clergy excuse

y
so hard to force
out of “ our ” Public schools ! Well, 
ho found out that it was much easier 
to make assertions than to substantiate 
them—and, during our friendly discus
sion, the good people ol Anderson were 
reading ot things they had never heard 
of or read betore. One point touched 

Luther and the Bible. Every

r old
oratory work, 
yard of forgotten
scientific men m,Tan/then might con- connubial hi is» should bo put down to

ms rs i —m
...........«......«......» - ■ - 1 r„,.-—t, r .7“ t,

lengths. Popery cannot come back any 
which also

.TICKS,
IS, on was

one here, of course, takes it for granted 
that, it Was Luther that first gave tho 
Bible to tho people, etc. Many, I 
understand, were looking up what l 
said concerning tho history of the art 
of printing and the number of Bibles 
the Church give to the pooplo before 
Luther was born.

And so the work of struggling against 
ignorance and misrepresentation goes 
on. •’Tis a glorious work, of course, 
hut wo arc painfully handicapped. The 
missions cannot support men sufficient 
to carry on the work effectually ; what
ever impression is made on one 
visit is lost hv the time wo can again 
“ get around." I have tho greatest 
faith in the South. The people nn- a 
a lovely people; they have a deep relig
ious instinct, they arc earnest, kind- 
hearted, hospitable, strong 
likes and dislikes ; “ slow," perhaps, 
from a Northern standpoint, but so 

learn that the North had

I WATER
US,

ion.«ONSTRANTS.

10RCHES,
LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

Furthermore, a broadminded man is 
to notice his limitations and to 

have a suspicion that whore others 
have stumbled ho may not be sure
footed. The knowledge that thousands 
look askance at his theories may also 
have a chastening effect upon him and 
his impatience to explain the mysteries 
which lie at his door may constrain him

than paganism can —
lingers in some countries, 
it is with these things as with the ebb- 

for minutes you cannot

around us were—But indeed, As we departed next morning our 
host wished us a safe journey, and said 
witli evident heartiness; “ I's pow'ful 
glad you fellers stopped over here; bo 
sure and drop in again.” (Ho “ fel- 
lered" mo this time ; the Bishop did 
not get all the honor!) After many 
another incident by field and flood we 
reached our destination; but on ac
count of my knowing the road so well, 
it took, us a day and a half, or sixteen 
hours' of actual driving, to make the 
trip. We stayed at Mr.- two days. 
The Bishop instructed the children, and 

The scene was 
There, in the midst

ing of the sea : 
tell how it is going: look in half an hour 

it is—look in half a century
Church Altar Vessels

where
where your popehood D.”ILT OR 

ER PLATED “LOS VON ROM ” IN THE DIVORCE 
COURT !

to move circumspectly among myster
ies of ?. higher order, 
keep on theorizing, only be it remarked 
that theories may or may not represent 
a senseless scattering of brain force.

And if a broadminded man ot science 
thinks that his theory is better than 
Christianity, the best advice we can 
offer him for its success is that which 
Talleyrand gave to a broadminded man 
of his day. Said the statesman ;

“ Sir, it you wish to found a new re
ligion, 1 suggest to you that you be 
crucified and rise again on the third 
day—if you can.”

But let him for those who have everyfor one half thenew,
Is.

in their
then continued them.;e in Canada where a 

of this work. The under
thirty years practical 

b business

an impressive one.
of poverty it is true, but in the heart .
,4 tho mighty woods ; there where God’s ^ )k hor laurela ,
majestic mountains sto ,d in place ol The conditions, it scorns to me, are 
mail-made ( alliedraI walls and spires , most faTorah|(. t„,. t|le Church’s work, 
where the birds of tho air and the wild (.annot give our undivided at-
cnatures of tho forest .poke of a freer Botwe cannit ^ ^ ., w,
dom and innocence and joy tlmt the “ well, wo arc the brick-and-mor-
h aunts ol men do not know—thei o God s . , ,.llt a r„w pjous, learned,

flowed out upon those simple ^P^nanl, priests' here with

other work to do, and at tho same time, 
a living assured them, and it is my con
viction that our Holy Religion will

. WARD
Iver Plating Works
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souls and made them soldiers of Jesus
Christ.

TOW!ACH, FLATU- 
ENCY, HEARTBURN
irmsof DŸSPEPSIA
LC^sTHE might*

THE CARLYLES. work wonders.
Some years ago young people used to 

the domestic Manly Catholicism A Result of Per
secution.

grow sympathetic over 
miseries of Jane Welsh Carlyle. It

They
Mt-fHri!'1'*'Family

Don’t, save peonje» 
to loso dollara-don r 
bo too economic^ 

A , when your heft th Jk

"X your" physician

- ïsWÆSfa
but the aenuine article».

J. K. Huysman, the distinguished 
tiie following to say of tho

was quite a fad at tho time, 
pitied a fine-fibred woman at the mer
cies of a grim dyspeptic and said so in 
various ways, in manuscripts that were 

Mr. Fronde

writer, has 
Catholics of Holland:
“The Catholics are everywhere in 

tho minority, which doubtless accounts 
for tho fact that they are marching on 
with serried ranks, forming a model 

A Cath-

on
ee

wet with salty tears.
“ boomed ” the fad and induced in
dividuals who had little emotion to
spare to sniffle at #mention of the neg
lected wife’s name.

But we always thought that Thomas 
side of the question was not given a 
fair presentation, 
imagine, a man calculated to take 
honors at a tea shine or to weave 
gossamer nothings about the weather. 
Neither was he an entertaining conver
sationalist. Still he could, when so 
inclined, talk, and to the point. Ben
tham and Mill and the others who as
sumed that sensuality was the aim of

PhnrmRCVrand Opera
I

Ho was nob,
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In tho calm ami sweetness of a good 
„ the trials of life become 

for the virtue of patience ren-

" Tho It is easier for a hail Catholic than 
for an apostate to turn to God.conscience 

light ; 
ders their burden easy. in the

D. Wkibmillkr. I loepeeWil 
John Killer, I
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